
Today’s theme: 



If You Want to Hear a Story 

If you want to hear a story, clap your hands  

If you want to hear a story, clap your hands 

If you want to hear a story, if you want to hear a story 

If you want to hear a story, clap your hands! 

 
… stomp your feet 

… say hooray 

… sit so still 





Some Dogs 

Some dogs bark 

Some dogs growl 

Some dogs yip 

Some dogs howl 

And some dogs  

wiggle their tails! 





If You’re a Dog and You Know It 
If you’re a dog and you know it 

Bark like this - Woof, woof! 

If you’re a dog and you know it 

Bark like this - Woof, woof! 
If you’re a dog and you know it 

And you really want to show it 

If you’re a dog and you know it 

Bark like this - Woof, woof! 

 
 

Run so fast    Eat your food     

Chew your bone              Wag your tail 





(tune: “Six Little Ducks”) 

Six Little Dogs That I Once Knew 

Six little dogs that I once knew 

Fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones, too 

But the one little dog with the brown curly fur 

He led the others with a woof, woof, woof 

Woof, woof, woof / Woof, woof, woof 

He led the others with a woof, woof, woof! 





Dogs in the Dirt 
Ten little doggies went out one day 
(10 fingers up) 

To dig in the dirt and play, play, play 
(pretend to dig) 

Five were spotted, and five were not 
(show one hand at a time) 

and at dinner time they ate a lot! 
(pretend to eat) 





You put your right paw in 

You take your right paw out 

You put your right paw in 

And you shake it all about 

You do the doggy pokey 

And you turn yourself around 

That’s what it’s all about! 

 

Left paw / Ears / Tail 

Doggy Pokey 



Time for Shaker Eggs! 



Shake your shakers up 

Shake your shakers down 

Shake your shakers to the side 

And shake them all around 

Shake them on your shoulders 

Shake them on your head 

Shake them on your tummy 

And shake them all to bed! 

Shake Your Shakers 



We shake and shake and shake and stop 
We shake and shake and shake and stop 
We shake and shake and shake and stop 
We shake our shaker eggs right to the top 
Wheeeee! 
 
Freeze - to our knees! 
 
 

(tune: “Skip to My Lou, My Darlin’”) 

Shake and Stop 



Now It’s Time to Say Goodbye... 

Now it’s time to say goodbye 

Say goodbye 

Say goodbye 

Now it’s time to say goodbye 

And end our storytime! 
 
 


